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Kentucky Utilities Company
asked the Public Service Com-
mission 'Tuesday for authority
to make electric rate adjust-
ments that will add about two
cents a day to the average
residential customer's electric
bill beginning July I.
It is the company's first rate
increase in 37 years.
KU President R. M. Watt
pointed out that increased costs
of fuel, equipment, and labor
since World War II have more
than offset the savings from
operating efficiencies and eco-
nomies made passible by the
greater use of electricity
throughout KU's operating a-
rea.
"We have held the line a-
gainst rising prices until now,"
Watt said, "but we can't
etretch our dollars any farther
if we are to continue to pro-
vide the quality of service our
customers demand and are en.
There are many ways that
you can tell the election is
over. The glad-handing, the
back-slapping, the card-thrust-
ing candidates are gone. That
ever-ready smile, that chicken-
every-Sunday promise is on the
rubbage heap, and that Utopia
of low-taxes, public works,
rainbow-around the corner that
we hoped for is something we
must wait for until the next
big election comes around.
What this country needs is
a good, first-class election every
month. And every week would
be better. Such a situation
would create a happy-hunting
ground for everybody and a
never ending happines for lit-
tle ole you and me
Somehow or another nobody
seems to get very mad at any-
body during a campaign. Oh,
the candidates get mad at each.
other. .. but that's just a hand
fullof people Who cares. The
majority of us fare on tree
barbecue. a barrel full of
honey, and all the pats our
weary back can stand. And
that's a wonderful way to go
strolling down the lane
But b-r-o-o-o-t-h-e-e-e-r, its
over now. I could tell it was
about 6:45 p. m. last Tuesday.
That's about the time I arrived
at the Hickman courthouse to
aft in on the vote-counting. I
looked around the court-room
and I saw all the candidates
sitting out in the audience
waiting for the ballot-counting.
Some of those same candidates
who, three hours before, had a
smile on their faces from ear
to ear were as tenacious look-
ing as a hungry hound and just
as anxious.
•
I can say happily that most
of the candidates were good
losers. But I can also say that
some of the winners were sorry
victors. I had a funny experi-
ence with two candidates, es-
pecially when the votis were
all in and the races were de-
finitely decided. One was a
winner, the other was a loser.
The experience with the win-
ner was for more frustrating
than the experience with the
loser. This particular winner
had doubts all during the cam-
paign as to how we would
e. Being public servants as
are, it is not always good
siness to tell any candidate
we -intend stersorcers- Some-
times we do, let the chips fall
where they may. but most of
the time we don't. But in the
particular case of this winner
we thought we played the
game a little cagey, but we
don't think we were very suc-
cessful and most of all the
candidate knew fairly well we
weren't successful. Where, be-
fore the votes were counted,
this winner was overly kind,
the situation after they were
counted was something else.
As a matter of fact it was
very shortly after the trend
was definite victory in the case
of this winning candidate, that
I got the "I-won-insspite-of-
your-vote-so-the-heck-with- you
(Continued on page 5)
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titled to."
Watt said the total increase
from the proposed rate adjust-
ments — about $2,505,000 a
year — will be used to provide
additional and better service to
the company's customers, to
improve facilities, and insure
continued efficient service in
the future.
Percentagewise, he pointed
out, the proposed new rate
schedules put The average rate
back to where it was in 1942
before the last reduction was
made.
KU's history has been one of
repeated rate reductions, Watt
said, all of which have stem-
med from greater use of elec-
tricity by KU customers, and
better operating efficiencies by
the company. The nine rate re-
ductions since 1935 have cut
customers' average kilowatt
hour cost more than 40 per
cent.
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DAWES INJURED
John Dawes, 63, who lives
north of Fulton suffered sev-
eral broken ribs when an auto-
mobile which he was driving
was struck by a train at a
crossing just north of Fulton
Monday afternoon. Mr. Dawes,
also suffering from shock, was
rushed to Haws Hospital, and
his condition was described as
"very good" Wednesday.
OFFICE REMODELED
The veterinary offices of Dr.
H. W. Connaughton on Martin
Highway have recently been
remodeled and enlarged, and
several improved facilities have
been added to his animal "hos-
pital".
DISCUSS SEED IMPROVEMENT THRU LIQUID
TREATMENT: Group above were part of more than 100
gathering at Cayce last Saturday to learn new seed treat-
ment processes. (I to r): Jack Austin, whose firm has
installed new Panogen treater; Bill Warren, represent-
ing Panogen, Inc.; John Watts, County Agent; Joe Reed,
whose firm, Reed Bros., is among several in Fulton hav-
ing Panogen treater, and B. W. Fortanberry, principal
speaker. (See story).
Over 100 prominent farmers
from Eastern Fulton County
and surrounding area gathered
last Saturday night at Cayce,
Ky., as the guests of the Aus-
tin and Austin Seed Company
and Panogen. Inc.. to learn the
latest information on seed
treatment.
The group was addressed by
B. W Fortenberry of the Agro-
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nomy Department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, who is
also Secretary of the Kentucky
Seed Improvement Association
Mr. Fortenberry emphasised
the fact that seed improvement
has been long neglected and
needs to be given the same
care and treatment that the
livestock breeders provide their
herds when they select good
blood lines for good herds. He
pointed out that Knox wheat.
for example, formerly yielded Save Money — Shop in Fulton
30 bushels to an acre, but with
careful selection treatment and
improvement is averaging from
• • • •
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40 to 60 bushels per acre.
Bill Warren, Southern Sales
manager for the Panogen com-
pany. pointed out that the new
Panogen seed treater now in-
stalled at Austin and Austin as
well seeeveral firms in Fulton.
provides an improved liquid
seed disinfectant that will pre-
vent many seed diseases, main-
tain high yield and make farm-
ing a profitable operation year
after' year.
The meeting was informative.
constructive and enjoyable for
all those attending, and it was
felt that much was learned a-
bout a progressive step in
farming. Prior to the talks, a
barbecue supper was served.







Nelln Marlene _ Hamlin, May-
field, and Ken R. Winston, Ful-
ton, have been awarded the
Murray State College Alumni
Association scholarships for
1957.
Miss Hamlin, daughter of
Marley Hamlin, was salutateir-
ian of her class at Mayfield,
and Ken Winston, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kendred M. Winston,
was valedictorian of his Fulton
High School class.
Both scholarship sy jnners
were members of National
Honor Society, class officers,
and staff members of school
publications while in high
school. Miss Hamlin's major
extra-curricular interests were
music and dramatics, while
Winston's were athletics and
4-H club activities.
Both will enter Murray State
in September. Miss Hamlin
plans to major in chemistry
and mathematics, and Winston
will enroll as a pre-medical
student.
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Flash Flood Sweeps kilton's Business
District; Damage Reaches High Figure
A disastzeus flood caused
from a rain-swollen Harris Fork
Creek caused thousands of
dollars damage to downtown
Fulton firms Tuesday night
shortly after midnight, littered
the stores and streets with in-
ches of mud, and kept many
owners and employees up all
night cleaning up.
Lake Street, Mears Street,
Fourth Street and connecting
streets became flowing rivers
in downtown Fulton for two
hours after a bridge across
Harris Fork Creek washed from
Its foundations, lodged against
the adjacent railroad trestle
and provided a dam that di-
verted the swiftly-flowing creek
waters into the downtown
section.
This is the first flood of this
proportions that Fulton has
suffered in over ten years, OW
It caught many firms complete-
ly unprepared. Many owners.
not notified, were unable to
move merchandise from floors
and low display racks before
It became water-soaked.
The most severe damage was
apparently caused at the upper
end of Lake Street and on
Fourth street, in the area near-
est the collapsed bridge. Firms
in this area suffering sub-
stantial damage include Saw-
yer's Market. Orpheurn Thea-
tre, the pool room, Smith's
Cafe, Wes-Tenn. Dept. Store,
Noffel's, the Keg, and most
other stores down to the Dotty
Shop. The exact extent of da-
mage could not be 4eterrnined
as today's issue 'wrier to press.
All firms are "open for bus-
iness" today, as usuels
Ten 4-H Clubbers
Visit UK This Week
Ten 4-H, Club members from
Fulton County are attending
4-H Week on the Campus of
the University of Kentucky
this week. They include Jean
Burnette. Peggy, Elliott, Kay
French, Elaine Butler. Margaret
Guthric, Charles Mikel, J. B.
Parker, Jr., Freddie Sledd.
Ward Burnette and Edward
Butler. They will be accom-
panied by County Agent John
Watts and Mrs. Elmer Hixson.
Nisbet Returns
Here On June 14
Mr B. N. Nisbet. a contact
representative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board, will be present on Fri-
day. June 14 at the American
Legion Home in Fulton to as-
sist veterans and their depen-
dents with claims for benefits
due them as a result of their
military service.
Dale Breeden (left) and Wanda Garner (right) hold
beautiful Bulova watches presented to them by Manse!
Warren (center) in senior popularity contest.
Three high school students in
the WFUL listening area were
made happier on Tuesday when
two wrist watches and a port-
able radio were presented to
them as the awards for a popu-
larity contest conducted by the
station in the early Spring.
Making the presentation of
the Zenith Radio to James Hicks
a junior in the Fulgham High
School was Lonnie Roper of
Roper Radio and Television
Company. Presenting a girl's
Bulova wristwatch to Wanda
Garner of Dresden High School
and boy's Bulova wrist watch
to Dale Breeden of Fulton
High School was Mansel War-
ren of Warren Jewelry Store.
Both generous Fulton business-
men donated the prizes for the
contest.
Tremendously successful the
contest drew more than 25,000
separate pieces of mail.
James. a junior at Fulton
High School is the SI , r1 of Mr.
HOT COFFEE thru night was dished up by Smith's
while whole staff assembled to clean up as best they
could. Lucille (left) wore galoshes, but waitress Gerry
Merryman followed the style most used: bare feet.
(Photo Courtesy H. Adams)
KII.I.F.BREWS SWEEP OUT THE MUD: Silt-filled
flood waters deposited thick layer of mud in mosVsfores,
including Killebrew's Floral Shop on Commercial. You
either wore high boots (above) or you went barefoot....
FARMERS WARNED
Farmers who bring new crop-
land into cultivation for har-
vest in 1957 after signing
Acreage Reserve agreements
will be following a practice
contrary to the agreement, ac-
cording to Roy Bard, Chair-
man of the Fulton County Agri-
cultural Stablization and Con-
servation Committee.
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WHEAT PENALTY $1.12
A marketing quota penalty
rate of $1.12 per bushel on
"excess" wheat of the 1957 crop
was announced today by the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture.
Cecil Burnette, Fulton, Ky.,
has just sold the registered
Guernsey bull, Willow-Wilde's
Noble Jack to Oveta Bogard,
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Lonnie Roper, (right) smiles happily as he presents
portable Zenith radio to James Hicks (left) who won
the junior high school popularity contest on WFUL.
and Mrs. James E. Hicks of
Route One, Fulton. He will be
a scnior at the school next
year.
Wanda is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Garner of
Dresden. Graduating from the
Dresden High School this year
she plans to enter .Martin Jun-
ior College in September to
take a course in business ad-
ministration.
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Breeden. a popular has
ketball star at Fulton High
will enter either Murray State
or Martin Junior College in the
Fall. He too will study business
administration.
Delighted with their prizes
the students worked arduously
to win them. Each was grate-
ful to the Fulton businessmen
for making their award pos-
sible.





On Big Wednesday Nite
TV Show In New York
Fulton's Nancy Adams, who
took time out April 22 just be-
fore graduating from Fulton
High School to go to New
York, win a Godfrey Talent
Scout contest and appear on
nine radio and seven TV shows
during the following two weeks
on the Godfrey program, was
called back to New York by
Godfrey last weekend and oc-
cupied a featured spot on his
hour-long program Wednesday
evening, June 5.
neer show, a CBS presenta-
tion, was seen by viewers from
coast to coast.
Nancy and her mother flew
to New York early Monday
morning; show rehearsals be-
gan the next afternoon. It was
not known at preas-time Wed-
nesday afternoon whether the
last trip to New York would
be for only the one appearance
or not.
Godfrey, who has expressed
his admiration for Nancy's uke-
lele playing, presented her with
a specially-made instrument on
the previous TV appearances,
and it is felt by observers that
he may keep her on his show
for a week or more for duets,
vocals and instrumental num-
bers. Judging from the splendid
publicity given Nancy through-
out the Mid-South, there are
thousands of friends and well-




The Dudley's Little Theatre
Will present the play entitled,
"Two Days to Marry" Friday
night, June 7, at 8:00 p. m. at
the Woman's Club Building.
The comedy parts, the old
negro butler and his negro gal,
called Pinkie, are carried by
Mrs. John E. Dudley and Ann
Gattis. Mrs. John Dudley is
the former Erma Coleman, who
attended grade school at Chest-
nut Glade, and then finished
High School at South Fulton in
1926.
Other members of the cast
of this play are Tommy Elam,
Gene Bell, and Carolyn Nic-
hols.
"Two Days To Marry" has a
hundred laughs. You will re-
member it and laugh for
months after you see it. Ad-
mission 50c for adults and 25c
for children. Get your tickets
from some member of the cast





Funeral services for Jirrr.Bob
(Uncle Jimmy) Roberts were
held at 3 p. m. Saturday at
Cumberland Presbyterion
Church here with the Rev.
Oakley Woodside and the Rev.
L. A. Smithmeyer officiating.
Burial was in Greenlee Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Roberts, an employe of
Fulton Theater, died at his
home at 5 p. m. Thursday. He
suffered a heart attack As he
returned home from work. He
was a native of Union City
and a member of the Mt. Zion
Methodist Church.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary Trevathan Roberts,
a son, James Curtis Roberts,
Woodland Mills, Tenn.; six
brothers, J. W., Richard, Her-
man and Charley Roberts, all
of Union City; Pete Roberts,
Fulton, and Ed Roberts, Water
Valley; three sisters, Mrs. A.
L. Schuch, Fulton; Mrs. H. C.
Aldridge, Jackson, Tenn., ani
Mrs. Rat* Hale, Washington, D.
C.
Victory of Miss Owens May Have
Bearing On1959 Governor's Race
For the second time in as many pri-
maries since Governor A. B. Chandler
bedame Governor the "influence" of
his State Administration has been
sharply repudiated in the ballot box.
Last year Joe Bates, backed by the
Chandler Administration for Senator
against the encumbent Earle Clements,
took a sound beating at the polls.
This year, Doris Owens, a political
novice sngsved under June Suter, back-
ed by the( Chandler Administration for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals. Miss
Owens won the election with a whop-
ping majority of some 125,000 votes
after a months-long controversy that
pitted the authority of Governor
Chandler against the Court of Appeals
as to the final authority for appoint-
ing an interim clerk to fill the unex-
pired term of the late Charles O'Con-
nell.
While Tuesday's primaries did not
settle the legal aspects of that author-
., ity, the people certainly decided the
issue for Mr. Chandler in no uncertaiP
terms.
The state-wide contest between
Miss Owens, a sister of Al T. Owens
of Fulton and June Suter of Warsaw
was not the only contest in which Gov-
ernor Chandler saw his sadly deterior-
ating State Administration repudiated.
In dozens of contests over the State
for the various district and county
races the State Administration saw its
favorite candidates go down in sad de-
feat.
Even here in Fulton County several
so-called Chandler-backed candidates
went down in defeat. While this State
Administration label could not be de-
finitely attached to those candidates
who were defeated in their respective
races in this county, it was generally
conceded that State employees were
passed the word to vote for a parti-
cular candidate in some races.
Tuesday's primary proved one thing
conclusively and that is that you can't
brow-bait voters when the secrecy of
the ballot box is a handy weapon with
which to right back strong-arm tactics.
It was a different story last June
when elections were held in every
county in the State to determine the
leadership for the various Democratic
organizations within those counties.
At that time State employees, and per-
sons receiving patronage from the State
Administration were ordered to attend
those county meetings. They did. The
selection of the various county Demo-
cratic leaders was conducted on a
"stand and be counted" basis. You
know wiLat happened. The Chandler-
packed meetings saw their candidates
in almost every district in Kentucky.
There were some protest meetings
held, as was in Fulton County, but not
enough to ovetcome the tremendous
onslaught of the Chandler organiza-
tion that controlled those county
meetings.
Actually the victory of Miss Owens
over Mr. Suter, and the defeat of the
Chandler-backed candidates for the
several county and district offices was
a "protest" vote against Governor
Chandler and his State Administration.
There aren't many State employees
or average voters either, who can
quite digest the threat of Mr. Vego
Barnes, Commissioner of Economic
Security who was quoted as saying re-
cently: "Any State employee who
speaks derogatorily against the Gover-
nor will be fired from his State job."
That statement smacks clearly of an
"ism" for which many American boys
have died on the battle-fields to des-
troy and what is more will fight again
if the occasion presents itself.
In reflecting on the two past pri-
maries we keep wondering if this "pro
test" vote against the present State
Administraion will continue into fu-'
ture primaries?
Will it make itself evident in next
year's Congressional races and more-
over will it manifest itself even more
in 1959 when undoubtedly the State
Administration will back one of its
favorite sons for Governor.
- We will have another opportunity
next May to determine the value of the
influence of the State Administration
in backing a candidate. If the pattern
set by the two past primaries is evident
in next May's primaries, we would say
right off hand that any candidate who
expects to be elected  Governor on the
strength of the State Administration's
backing had better take an early read-
ing of the situation and take the neces-
sary precautions to ward off "that
kiss of death."
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
How To Love God
By • M. J. Huber, editor of THE
LIGUORIAN
HOW CAN I prove that I love God?
That question can be answered by
another question: How much will I do
for God? For you love God as much
as you will do for Him.
JESUS CHRIST Himself gave us this
answer. "He that has my command-
ments and keeps them, he it is that
loves me."
If we want to find out how much
we love God we must not make the
mistake of judging according to our
feelings: how much we feel about
loving God. You may say that it is your
inclination to be lazy in the morning-
so tired - especially on Sunday morn-
ing when you are supposed to get up
and go to church. "How can I be lov-
ing God when I feel like this?"
BUT FIGHT against your laziness.
Get up on Sunday morning - early
enough to be on time - because God is
asking you to do it. Do that, and I
don't care how lazy you may feel. You
may have to fight against that laziness
all your life. It may become worse as
you grow older. But the fact is that,
in spite of your laziness you determine
to get up. You choose the good thing
that is o be done. You do get up, you
do what God wants done - this is loving
God.
You may say: "The way I feel, it
seems to me that if it were not for the
fear of God or a sense of responsibil-
ity. I would not practice religion at
all. It's not according to my taste. My
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natural inclinations are directed to the
pleasures of life. I like having a good
time good meals, good clothes, com-
fortable living. I like all the comforts
of a good home. I like lots of amuse-
ment."
Well, who doesn't? But when there
is a question of choosing between these
things and the keeping of God's law,
which do you prefer? The Law of God?
Then you are doing what God wants:
Can you say: "I try to be faithful to
the teachings of my religion?" If you
can, then you need not wonder if you
are really loving God.
YOUR INCLINATONS, your feel-
ings, go one way, your willpower an-
other. You are willing to do good. You
love God.
God will not judge your feelings,
how we feel about controlling our
tempers. about telling the truth, about
being kind, about being pure, about
being faithful to our duties in life', a-
bout our honesty in business. But He
will ask what we did about these
things. How we acted. How we kept
His law when we did not feet- like
keeping it.
Not many of us are called to do great
things for God - things that appear
Mat in the eyes of the world. But to
do the ordinary things and to do
them well, that is what God asks of
us, and for us that means loving God.
SKILL
Skill's a joy to any man. __..
— Emerson
Skill and confidenre are an unconquer-
ed army.
— Herbert
Try your skill in gilt first, and then
in gold.
— John Ray
The devotion of thought to an honest
achievement makes the achievement
possible.
— Mary Baker Eddy





accomplish what is denied
— Alfred Henderson
STRICTLY BUSINESS by Mcfeatfers
"I believe • man Amid work 8 boars and sleep 8 boars.
Argyle — but not the same 8 hours re




Miss Catherine Scales enter-
tained with a bridge party for
four tables Saturday evening at
the country home of Mrs.
George Eader, complimenting
Miss Charlotte Davis whose
marriage to Robert Sanger of
Hickman will be solemnized
Wednesday night at Fulton.
At bridge Miss Virginia Cun-
ning was awarded high score
prize, with silk hose, and Miss
Ruth Sanger of Hickman, re-
ceived second high prize, lin-
gerie. Miss Carolyn Botts cut
consolation prize, handkerchifts
and Miss Davis was presented
a lovely silver bowl.
Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served after the
games. 
The tea guests were Mrs. Toe
Davis of Fulton, mother of the
honoree, Mrs. Henry Sanger of
Hickman, and Mrs. Maggie
Johnson of Greenwood, Miss.
The bridge guests included
Misses Charlotte Davis, Elva
Davis, Betty Koek n, Jane
Scates, and Mrs. Bob Salford,
all of Fulton. Misses Ruth San-
ger of Hickman, Frances Wep-
man, Dorothy Snow Summer.
Frances Hudgens. Nelle Frances
Jackson, Katherine Ann Diet-
zel, Carolyn Botts, Virginia
Curkningham, Katherine Kerr.
Mrs. J. C. Cox. and Mrs. Har-
ris Parks, all of Union City.
Sunday, July_ 25, was a very
happy day for members of the
Robinson family when they en-
joyed their annual re-union Lt.
Clinton Bridge. Milburn, Ken-
tucky, which is their old home
place.
Ten brothers and sisters and
all their families spent the day
informally talking over child-
hood days. At noon and late
in the evening bountiful picnic
dinners were spread on the
camping grounds.
Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Boyd. of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Robin-
son and children, Jess, Jr., and
Joan of Union City, Mr. and
Mrs. John Robinson and son,
Randell, of Milburn, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Graves and son,
George, of Milburn; Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Robinson and chil-
dren, Dorothy Ann, Buddy, and
Jimmie, of Milburn; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Green of Milburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Gilliam and
sons, Bryant, Berne. and Clay-
ton, of Milburn; Mr. and Mrs
Martin Stephen of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Artimen
of Mayfield; Katherine Graves of
Milburn; Everett Kennedy of
Union City, and Lucy Boyd of
Bardwell, Kentucky.
Members of the Epwortti
League of the Methodist Church
and their director, Mrs. T. J
Kramer, enjoyed a hair ride to
Reelfoot Lake Thursday night,
After a refreshing swim at
Sunkist a bountiful picnic din-
ner was spread on the camp-
ing grounds. 
Those attending were: Misses
Margaret Clark, El lx abeth
Payne. Treva and Mary Vir-
ginia Whayne, Charlotte Terry.
Phyllis Kramer. 'Wary Jones,
Martha Sue Massie, Martha
Neil Houston, Jean Genung,
Evelyn Hornbeak, Dorothy
Swiggart. and Rachel Hunter
Baldridge; Messrs. Randall Wil-
ley, Ronald Earl Grogran. Al-
mus Underwood. Hei-mon ee-
man, W. I. Shupe, and James
L. Butts.
A linen shower was given
for Miss Louise Wolberton at
the home of Mrs. Alex Inman
by the Mt Carmel Missionary
Society and Lodgeston Home
makers. Games and contests
were enjoyed, with Miss Louise
Brown winning the prize. The
following guests were present.
Mesdames Pete Brown, Herman
Roberts, Charlie Hill, Clemons
Lawson. Cleveland Bard, Daisy
Wolberton, Jimmie Scatterfield,
Mintie Reed, Fort Dillion. John
Dawes, Jim Poone Inman, Cecil
Burnett, Herman Harrison.
Floud Putnam, George Sams.
H. L. Putman. Herbert Howeil,
Liable Howell, Marvin Inman
and Mrs. Nethery; Misses Ira
Harrison of Oxford, Miss., Elvis
Frances and Lillian Bard,
Louise Brown, Albertine and
Hilda, Harrison, Louise Wolber-
ton, Jeanette Inman, and the
hostess, Mrs. Alex Inman.
DISABLED PEOPLE MUST FILE FOR RIGHTS
BY JUNE 30 OR LOSE THEM, SSA WARNS
June 30 is an important date
for disabled people, Charles
Whitaker. Manager of the Pa-
ducah district office of the
Social Security Administration
reminded today. Mr. Whitaker
stated that the June 30 date
this year has particular signi-
ficance for an estimated 700,-
000 disabled workers in this
country. These are disabled
people who have worked long
enough under social security
to be eligible to have their
rights to future benefits for
themselves and their families
protected — of this 700,000 a-
bout 400,000 people — those
between 50 and 65 years of
age •-- _ere eligible for month-
ly disability insurance benefits
beginning with July. Many of
those eligible have not yet ap-
plied.
"The aim of the over 500 dis-
trict offices of the Social Sec-
uriay Administration at this
time is to get in touch with
these disabled people prior to
the deadline date of June 30,
1957, and assist them in filing
applications," Whitaker stated.
Anyone who is now disabled
for work and has not worked
since September 1954 will lose
his disability rights under the
social security law if he does
not apply by June 30, 1957 If
a disabled worker does not
make his application until July
1957 or later, his future bene-
fits may be substantially re-
duced or lost and he may not
be eligible for the monthly dis-
ability insurance benefits pay-
able to disabled worker 50 to
65 years of age.
Disabled workers who believe
they are eligible and who have
not already applied should get
in touch with their social sec-
urity district offices now to
protect their rights.
LAZY MAMAS
Male Phalaropes do t h..
housekeeping. The father bird
not only selects a nesting site
and builds the home, but hat-
ches the eggs and rears the
young. Females, after laying
the eggs, go off in flocks by
themselves.
IN STATE TOURNAMENT
Bud White and Al Bushing
of Fulton High School have
qualified in the State high
school golf tournament and left
early this week for the play,
which is at Ft. Knox.'
47 AT U111131
Forty seven seniors at the
University (>1 Tennessee Martin
Branch will receive degrees
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THANK YOU!
To the voters who made
my election to the office of
County Judge possible. I
want to take, this oppOrt-
unity to say "Thank You I
Sincerely,
JOHN C. BOIVDURANT
TO THE CITIZENS Of THE FIRST DISTRICT
OF FULTON COUNTY:
Please accept my sincere thanks for alt that you
did for me during the recent primary. I will endeavor




May I take this opportunity to express my thanks
iusgl appreciation to the voters of the Second Mag-
isterial District of Fulton County, who expressed
their confidence in my by electing me to • fourth
term as Magistrate of the District.
I will make every effort to continue to serve you
as well as possible.
CLYDE CORUM
Sincerely Your friend,
TO THE CITIZENSHIP OF FULTON COUNTY: 1
Please accept my sincere thanks for all that You
did for me during the recent primary. I did not see
many of you in person, therefore I consider your
endorsement an absolute endorsement of the record
























have a few qu
to ask you. I'll
your answers
and thank you :
First question
n't my daughte
she in any kind
I can help her






stolen can you g
initials of the
them?
And the last (
loin or misplacei
penter hammer
me any idea wh
lid to it and wl
Yours V
H. L S.






were stolen by 1
penter hammer
layed it down
close to a fence
Dear Miss Late'
I've been read





for me this wee,
factory and then

















































(PATRICIA LAT ANS •newers
no questions In person Address all
communications to her c/o THE
NEWS and watch for •nswer
this column. Questions regarding
mod lane, health can beet be an •
sw•red by your physician ; Cum-
tion• regarding handling of money
or Investments can beet be &flex"-
wed by your banker. THE NEWS
pro•Idias this column purely as •
public forum and does not aammt
any responsibility for th• answers
offered, •Ithoudh In many cases
thay ha v• proved extremely as.
*wrote.)
Dear Pat,
I receive the Fulton Co.
News every Thursday and al-
ways enjoy your column. I
have a few questions rd like
to ask you. I'll be watching for
your answers in next pope
and thank you for them.
First question — Why does-
n't my daughter write me, is
she in any kind of trouble, that
I can help her out of? %Wen,
and how will I hear from her
again?
Now the other questions,
what happened to the young
hogs I missed from my field
some bit ago? If they were
stolen can you give me the two
initials of the party that got
them?
And the last question. I have
lost or misplaced my new car-
penter hammer can you give
me any idea what has happen-
to it and where I can find
Yours Very Truly,
H. L S.
Deer H. L. S.
You will hear from your
daughter by phone within the
next 3 weeks, your daughter
has not been in any trouble
but has been sick. The hogs
were stolen by H. E. Your car-
penter hammer is where you
layed it down it is in the lot
close to a fence post.
Dear Miss Latane,
I've been reading your ques-
tions in the paper and like
them very much and here I
am writing you myself and I
would appreciate it if you
would answer some questions
for me this week. I work in a
factory and there's another wo-
man on the same job with me
and she dislikes me and ever
little thing goes wrong on the
job. She to the boss and













arid I want to know why she
is doing it? Is she jealous of
me and the other one who
works next to me? Tell me
what it's all about. I zan't
figure her out, I haven't done
her any wrong, and I would
appreciate it if you would tell
me in I can get this fixed, for
I don't want trouble.
I have got to work and I've
got no Jape to make my living.
So I want to know what to do.
Are they doing this to get
me fired or not? Please tell me
what this is all about. I don't
care for this friend of his. I'm
going with a man that I love,
and I want to know if he loves
me, arid will we ever get mar-
ried? If so, when will we get
married and will we be happy?
Is there some one trying to
break us up? Please give me
their initial and will I have to
keep on working , when I get
married or not? I've been mar-
ried before, and I would like
to . know if my ex-husband is
still living or not, and where
can I get in touch with his
sister to find out about him.
What did he do with all the
money we had? Will you please
answer this week for I have
a reason for wanting to know.




The woman that works next
to you is jealous of you; this
woman has two buddies that
she likes and she thinks if she
can get you and the othier wo-
man fired her two friends will
get on and she can get them
next to her. As for this man
your going with; no, you will
never marry him, he wouldn't
made you a living if you had
him, he isn't worth a dime to
you; if you were married you
would- have to keep him up
and it would just mean another
Mouth to feed and a man to
clothe.
As for your ex-husband. he
is still living; as for his sister.,
he still lives in the same town
and within a vi miles of where
the was living when you last
saw her. I suggest you write
thpost_masier ancl he__ will
locate her address and give it
to you.
Dear Pat,
I read your column every
week and, would like for you
to answer some questions.
What about the job I was
offered' Should I have taken
it.
What do people think about
rne?
Will 1 ever have what I want
in life,
Will my sister have a job
long?
- Thanks anxious
P S Will my sister ever
marry, and e hen?
Dear Anxious:
Yes, I think you should have
taken the job; question no. 2
Is rather hard to answer as
some people think you are al-
right, some think you are bad,
but I know from your writing
that some of the things you
do are done for hate and you
shouldn't do them. No, you will
never have what you want in
life unless you change your
ways and you don't intend to
do that. . Yes, your sister will
- -
GOSPEL MEETING
Central Church Of Christ
2nd and Carr, Fulton, KY.
By







Daily 3:00 P.M. —
7:20 P.M.
ALL ARE URGED TO ATTEND.
The Building Is Air-Conditioned.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaagla •
Wedding bells seem to be the
order of the day around here.
Congratulations are extended
to Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Beale
who were married at the New
Hope Church Saturday after-
noon. They left after the re-
ception at the Mike Nanney
home for Memphis where they
expect to make their home.
Hobert is a student at the Uni-
versity of Tenn., where he is
studing to be a dentist. Patsy
expects to enter business
school. Congratulations are also
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Melton who were married
at the Mt. Moriah Church Sun-
day. They expect to make their
home with his parents for the
present. A large crowd attend-
ed the miscellaneous shower
given in the Heathcott home
Friday night honoring Shirley
and Vernon. ,
Jerry and Rachel Bondurant,
Treva Lou Terrell and several
others from this community at-
tended the wedding of Miss
Linda Waggener and Joe Beale
at the Mt. Pelia Church Sun-
day afternoon. Linda was a
class mate of those who grad-
uated from Martin this year.
We hear plans for several other
weddings in the near future
of some of our fine young
people.
A large crowd attended the
miscellaneous shower at the
Ishmel Watts home last Friday
night honoring Niama Elliott
and Max Harris who will be
married at the Oak Grove
Church June 15.
Congratulations to Miss Mary
Sue Nelley on being the wip-
ner in the county cherry pie
making contest at Dresden last
Saturday. She received -an a-
ward of a 52 piece Silver set.
Linda Low Neeley and Wanda
Thomason also were award
winner. Several from this com-
munity participated in this pro-
ject
Miss Alike Mae Wall began
work Monday at Fulton, for
the summer. She expects to
enter college this fall.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. James Pogue on the ar-
rival of a new son last Wed-
nesday. He has been named
Randy Dean.
Mrs. Nora Etheridge from
Paducah visited Mrs. Ern Grif-
fin and Mr. and Mrs. Ches
Morrison last weekend.
Minard Nanney left for his
last week with home folks.
home in Detroit after spending
Mrs. Flossie Taylor is spend-
ing a few days with her daugh-
ter, Jean Katherine and chil-
dren in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nanney
Pansy and Paula visited Jean
Katherine Meeks in Nashville
Sunday then went on to Knox-
continue to work. Yes, your
sister will marry but it will







• Wide choice of decorator
colon!
• Bo easy to apply!
• Rasps its gloss through all
kinds of pirnishinent ... rug-
a•d wear, rough werath•r,
repeated washings I
• Raves you money because It
meters mdekly. easily I
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE (0.
vile where they will attend
the graduation exercise at the
University of Tenn., Ambrasio
Bolendrino is a member of the
class. He made his borne with
the Ifitnneys while attending
the Martin High School. The
Nanneys expect to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Hobert Beale in Mem-
phis on their return trip home.
Mr. Clyde Stewart is visit-
ing his brother in Mississippi
for two weeks.
Mrs. June Wright and Mike
left for Knoxville Saturday
where they will spend several
days with Darrell who is work-
ing out of Knoxville for the
next several weeks. They will
also visit the Ralph McKnights.
June 7: Barbara Davis, Mrs.
Juanita Wilson, Janice Stray-
horn, Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr,,
Mrs. Anna Linton, Mrs. Arch
Huddleston; June 8: Barry
Strong, Bobby Hastings, Ova
Mae Howell, Maude Celia Kiz-
er; June 9: Carrot E. Lowe,
Jack Baldwin, Fred Bondur-
ant ; June 10: Wayne Latta,
Belinda Newton, Bobby Buck-
ingham, Gin Ann Ayers, Carol
Lee Peeples, Rene May; June
11- Mac Weak, June Coplen,
Mrs. Harry Drewery, Mrs. Rob
Fowlke s, Linda Sue Sills,
Glenn Fuller; June 12: Jerry
Hart, Wallace Morelock, Mrs.
James Shields, Vera McCaniel,
June 13: Mrs. George L.
Majors, Mrs. Roper Fields,
Charles Sheridon, Mrs. Tom
Reese. Mrs. Fred Aylor.
IFIRST HISTORY
The first history of Kentucky
was written by John Filson
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Tbousausda Of Dollars To Be
Made By Area Farmers
Well, this title may be a lit-
tle deceiving, but I had to get
you to read this same way and
it is very true. Yes, farmers
of this area could make them-
selves thousands of dollars by
being careful of how and when
certain operations are carried
on.
First I would like to deal
with farm machinery, because
it comes out of the pocket-
book, even before the crops
start. Do you recall having to
spend a day or two getting
the disc cleaned and running
good after a winters rusting or
work on the cultivators trying
to get the rusty bolts to turn
and fit? I have and know that
most of you have or in all
probability will have before too
many farming years. I have
found that it takes very little
time and little or no money to
clean and rub oil on the disc
or plows, or to oil every bolt
connection on the cutivators.
This sounds like you just don't
/Hearing Aid Batteries'
Complete Line
For all makes of heariajeaig
Visit slur Hearing' Aid 
p
ment at your first oppsetafetty.
crry DRUG CO.
101 Lake Street nose 71
"We Were
Says CAR LIFE
The Family Auto Magazine
s
rrlifE ABOVE brief clipping tells you worlds
I about the '57 Buick.
It tells you we went all out to make this car
completely new—yet we didn't sacrifice a sin-
gle Buick virtue.
So you still get that unmistakable Buick
styling.
You still get that big-car room and comfort
and that solid Buick quality.
But you also get so complete a change in the
vitals of this par that the driving of it is a won-
drous new experience.
You get a brilliant brand of performance
that's different from anything else that goes
on four wheels.
Words won't describe it. Telling you there's
an all-new engine, an instant new Dynaflow,*
a completely new power train—none of that
,will convey this news to you.
•
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have anything to do, but if
you take stock of the time it
will save you next spring or
the next time you use the mac-
hinery I believe all will agree
that there will be less break-
downs and fewer trips to the
machine shop if equipment is
kept in order as it is used. You
know, we farmers can't afford
to let machinery rust out and
buy new every few seasons and
that is just what is happening.
Any road you drive will show
you expensive equipment un-
der a shade tree shed. This,
folks is only fooling yourself
not the elements. I have yet to
see a tree that didn't leak af-
ter it rained a while. It would
probably be less costly to let
the cattle run out and keep the
equipment in the shed, if it
came to that. We now have
pole type barns and sheds that
can be built by farmers at a
low cost.
Thousands of dollars are
spent every year for ports that
have worn out because of ex-
cessive rusting.
Most farms have a garage or
shed for the family auto with
an average value of $1,000.00
more or less and at the same
time leave $5,000 to $7,5000 in
farm machinery out in the
weather. Automobiles have fen-
ders to protect all moving
parts and it may not rust oul
as badly if kept inside, bth
farm equipment has no suck
luxury, so lets think about II
and look around your farm
stead. Are you using a SHADE
TREE SHED.
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
What you have to do is get in this car and
drive it. Drive it around the block, through
town, out on the highway. Actually feel what
happens when you press the gas pedal, turn
the steering wheel, touch those powerful
new brakes.
Then—and not till then—will you know why
folks call this "the dream car to drive."
The best Ovice we can give you, by far, is
this: Ask your dealer for a trial run today.
•New Adranced Variable Pitch Dynaf low is the only
Dyne/low Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster,
Super and Century — optional at modest extra cost on the
Special. Safety-Butzer is standard on Roadmaster. optional
at extra cost on other Series.
Exclualv• With Buick 
SAFETY- BUZZER
—the "built-in conscience- that buzzes when you reach
the miles-per-hour you wont to stay under, keeps silent
when you drop below that pace.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BURT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
,Big Thria Buick:Ats9,1
csoirrywro - • ubs to • PIOA00•ASYS — mnei PIOADIMACTEM 75 /3441:CA gi‘
SUE YOUR AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER
••
411
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Diary of Doin's
By the time you read this on Thursday morning, most of
you will have seen Fulton's famous Nancy Adams on the
Wednesday night Arthur Godfrey show. But for the in-
cident of a little telephone call from New York, you
Inight just as well be viewing her from Miami Beach this
week-end.
Here's the story. Last Wednesday as I opened the mail
at the Radio Station I came across a letter from Miami
Beach addressed to the writer of this column, marked
"Air Mail". Opening it I read of a special invitation to
WFUL to enter a young lady from this arest in the Talent
and Beauty Show sponsored by the international Radio
and TV enterprises. I read where all expenses would be
paid the contestant from WFUL and as a prize the winner
of the talent show would be given a free trip to Havana as
a guest of the Republic of Cuba and a trip to New York
for television auditions with Radio Corporation of
America.
Of course I immediately call-
ed Nancy Adams. While talk-
ing with Nanny on the phone I
happened to look down on the
desk and saw a personal memo
from the general chairman of
the show that said: "Why not
send the young lady who was
the winner on the Arthur God-
frey Show when you were the
Talent Scout."
That did it. We called Mia-
mi Beach and learned from the
General Chairman of the show
that they were extremely an-
xious to have Nancy Adams
participate he the show and
when I asked why, said the
chairman: "I just know she'll
make a hit down here and win
the show." Obviously this gent
had seen the Talent Scout pro-
gram when Nancy won and he
knew what she could do.
On Thursday morning Nancy
and Lucille came out to the
house to see me, since I have
been ailing somewhat this
week, and we talked about the
trip and Nancy and Lucille and
perhaps Tillman and Barry
were all prepared to make the
jaunt to Miami Beach. We
talked about her participation
in the Miami Beach show and
learned that she would be MISS
WFUL all during the fabulous
program and of course that
made all of us at WFUL mighty
happy. Had I not been advis-
ed to take it easy, I perhaps
would have planned on going
myself. So the Miami Beach
show was all set . . . that is,
it was all set on Thursday.
Friday morning Nancy called
and said that she had a call
from the Godfrey office in New
York and he wanted her to
Please accept my
THANKS
for your support in elect-
ing me to the office of
County Attorney
I am deeply appreciative.
Sincerely,
JAMES H. AMBERG
appear on the Wednesday night
show (last night) and since
New York has the greater poss-
ibilities for Nancy she chose to
take that invitation instead.
This being associated with
Nancy Adams is an exciting,
fast and merry pace. You never
know what will come that
lassie's way and of course we
are just as proud of her as
all of you are. We certainly
hope that as this issue of the
News hits the streets that
Nancy will be appearing on the
Godfrey morning show and that
no end of big chances will
come her way.
We hope that Nancy does
stay around a little this sum-
mer. We'd like for her to do
a daily show for WFUL. She
is a fine little disc jockey and
I know that she will do a good
job of entertaining the home
folks just as she does with en-
tertaining all of America.
On the eastern seaboard this
week too, is Mary-Nelle Wright
and Kay Cherry who motored
to Annapolis to participate in
the June Week activities of the
Naval Academy. Mary - Nelle
was asked to be a chaperone
for the gay activities by a group
of Midshipman who Will have
their fair ladies with them for
the entire care-free week.
Mary-Nelle joined Kay at Lex-
ington last Friday and together
with another young lady from
Lexington they motored to the
incomparable city of the Mid-
dies for a week of fun and
partying.
Margaret and Ikey Read of
Tuckahoe, N. Y. undoubtedly
were in the audience of the
Godfrey Show on Wednesday
night with Lucille while Nancy
performed for America. Heard
tell that hotels in New York
were filled to capacity for a
medical convention there this
week, so good old Ikey looked
around and found a place for
Nancy and Lucille to stay while
they're in the skyscraper city.
So, if tickets were available I
know that Margaret and Diey
were the home-folks in the
audience with Lucille, who
surely needs some "home-folks"
support while Nancy performs
for "that man himself . . .
Arthur Godfrey."
Had a nice talk with Jerry
Coates this week-end. Jerry you
know is working in Ypsilanti,
Michigan and on wrek-ends is
the featured vocalist for a
famous name band in that area.
While home Jerry is the vocal-
ist at the Christian Science
Society here anc. those folks
are mighty anxious to have
that boy come back to Fulton.
Jerry says that he may enter
the University of Tennessee,
Martin Branch, next fall, so if
things works out you may be
seeing and hearing a lot of this
very talented young man.
Many readers of the News
will be most interested to know
that Charles Williams. son-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lamb of Fulton has been elect-
ed representative to the Ken-
tucky General Assembly from
McCracken County. In report-
ing on the results of the elec-
To the People of Fulton County:
•••••••
I appreciate your confidence in me
as shown by your electing me to a
full term as circuit court clerk.






Mi. and Mrs. George Patton
Godfrey of Lexington. K v , an -
noiin-e the -engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Lynn to
Gene Darrell Maleth of Lex-
ington. A late summer wedding
is planned
Miss Godfrey is the grand -
dauehter of the Rev. L. E.
McCoye and the late Mrs. Mc-
Coye and Mrs. J. L. Godfrey
and the ktr Mr Godfrey.
tion the Paducan Sun-Demomat
had this to say of Mr. Wil-
liams:
"There probably is no suen
thing as a self-made man but
Charles A. Williams, wh.) has
just won a term in the state
House of Representatives, prob-
ably comes as close to being
one as you could find.
"When he left his parents'
farm in Obion County, Tenn..
to enter Vanderbilt University's
School of Law, he naii $20 in
his pocket He went down a
week before school opened and
got a job. He had worked for
a year after graduation from
high school in order to save
enough money to go to college.
"Going to bed at midnight
after work and getting up at
7 a. m., and carrying a full
academic load in addition, Wil-
liams stuck it out. He went for
long periods on two meals a
day, and when he was graduat-
ed, he weighed just 110 pounds.
"He stai ted practicing in -Ful-
ton, then went to the Army.
Entering * as a private in the
30th Infantry Division, he
worked up to captain and was
made a member of Gen. Eishel-
berger's staff in the South Pac-
ific.
"Returning, he went to Pa-
ducah in September, 1944 and
practiced for a while with the
law firm headed by Thomas S.
Waller. In 1946 he was named
city manager of Paducah. He
resigned in 1947 to return to
his law practice, which he
made one of the most success-
ful in Paducah.
"As a lawyer, he wanted to
get first hand knowledge of
how legislation is handled, so
he entered the race for state
representative against Charles
M. Burnley in 1955, losing by
228 votes. This was his second
race."
Norway will get to know a
lot about the Bluegrass State
come this September. And that
country will be richer in many
ways when Mr. and Mrs. Con-
nie Adams sail September 4 for
Bergen. Norway, where they
will go as missionaries to esta-
blish a church of their faith.
Mrs. Adams is the former
Barbara golley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Colley of
Fulton.
Mr. Adams is now minister of
the Glenwood Hills Church of
Christ in Decatur, Ga.
The couple will be gone for
over two years. They will ar-
rive in Fulton about the mid-
dle of August for a two weeks'
visit before sailing.
Three Fulton lassies are look-
ing forward to, what promises
to be, an exciting week-end at
Kenlake Hotel this week-end.
Patsy Fall, Judy Moore and
Carol McNeilly have been ask-
ed to be "baby-sitters" for the
Kentucky Press Association
when it meets in a three-day
session at Kenlake beginning
Thursday. The press conven-
tion has advertised the summer
meeting as a "family meeting
so most of the editors and pub-
lishers will bring some of their
little "cub reporters" along.
That's where Patsy, Judy and
Carol come in. General Chair-
man of the convention, Paul
Westpheling, has asked the
girls to supervise the recrea-
tion of the young folks while
the parents attend the various
meetings on the program. The
young ladies will not be con-
fined to the small fry all the
time and are looking for some
interesting recreation of their
own.
Paul said that while the
grown-folks are attending a re-
ception, Judy, Patsy and Carol
will entertain at a pink lemon-
ade tea for the future report-
ers. The trio will be guests in
the Westpheling cottage for the
three-day meeting so there
seems to be a very interesting
week-end in store for all of us.
Our little Mary Jo will attend
the press meeting with us,
while R. Paul takes off Friday
morning for the annual Cub
Scout outing near .Camden,
A happy sextette returned to
I ton last week with the
greatest pride in the Marine
Corps that this world has ever
known. . Wilburn and Lucille
Holloway and Lynn and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and
son Richa-d went a-visiting to
Camp LeJeune, North Carolina
to spend- two and a half wonder-
ful days with the prides of the
Marines Gene Holloway and
• • • *
Ask Stores About Lucky Rucks
• • • •
Frank Cardwell. The happy
motoring grout) went to North
Carolina via Knoxville and re-
turnesl via Chattanooga where
they did some sight-seeing on
Lookout Mountain:
While at the Marine base the
families were guests at the hos-
tess house on the base and of
course they spent every avail-
able minute with Gene who is
a member of the office person-
nel and Frank who is in main-
tenance.
We wouldn't dare mention
which one of the parents an-
swered this question for us be-
cause those "tough leather-
necks" Gene and Frank would
flip, but when we asked: "How
do the boys look in their uni-
forms!" To which came the
reply: "They look beautiful."
What's more, tough leather-
neck or not, we'll het Gene
and Frank look just plum
pretty. ... in those stunning
blue uniforms.
MESSAGE FROM CALIFORNIA
Elizabeth and Jeannie Davis
wrote the News editors this
week that they are having a
great vacation in sunny Cali-
fornia. Elizabeth and Jeannie vis-
ited in Yosemite National Park
and reported the scenery as
breathtakingly beautiful and a-
midst that beautiful scenery
they enjoyed an outdoor picnic.
Miss Patsy Ann Nanney And Mr. Hobart H. Beale
Are Married Saturday In A Candlelight Setting
In a candlelight setting last
Saturday at 3:00 p. m. at New
Hope Methodist Church, Miss
Patsy Ann Nanney pledged her
marriage vows to Hobart H.
Beale.
The Rev. Thomas Smithmire,
pastor, officiated. Music was
furnished by Miss Annette Con-
nor,pianist and Sherry Rawls.
soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a .dress
of white dacron with lace trim-
med bodice. White chiffon
streamers hung from the
waistline. Her bouquet of white
carnations and Babys Breath
was centered by an orchid.
Miss Pansy Nanney, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
John Edward Harris, Jr. was
best man. Ushers were Johnny
Reynolds and Ted Reams.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Nanney wore a blue lace
dress with corsage of white
carnations. Mrs. Beale, the
bridegroom's mother, wore a
pink lace afternoon dress and
a corsage of white carnations.
After the ceremony, the
bride's parents entertained with
a reception at their beautiful
home in the Chestnut Glade
Community.
The bride's table was cover-
ed by a beautiful lace table-
cloth and centered with a love-
ly arrangemeni of white lilies
with candles on each side The
beautiful tiered wedding cake
was served by Mrs. Abe Jolley,
Aunt of the bride, dressed in
green with corsage of white
carnations. Serving punch was
Mrs. Pat K. Nanney, aunt of
the bride, dressed in yellow
with a corsage of white carna-
tions.
The couple left for an undis-
closed wedding trip. They will
make their home in Memphis




met Tuesday in the home of
Mrs Jack Graham with Mrs
Neeley Hoodenpyle as co-hos-
tess.
Mrs. Bryan Kearby gave an
interesting book review of "A
Man Called Peter" by Cather-
ine Marshall.
Mrs. Neil Little gave the de-
votional and Mrs Eugene
Douglas read the poem for the
Mouth
After a delicious pot luck
dinner, the twelve members en-
joyed the recreation period.
Mrs. Bryan Kearby and Mrs.
II. J. Murchison presented a
skit on "Planning Your Tirpe "
Mrs. Bryan Kearby gave the
lesson in which she demonst-
rated the most efficient way to
iron a shirt on the lap table.
The club will meet in June
at the home of Mrs. Angels
Murchison:
Miss Mary Ann Hinkle
attended the luncheon on Tue,-
day afternoon at Dyersburg at
the Country Club for MIS4
Shirley Wright of Union City.
THANKS!
I want to thank the votes of Fulton County for
the support that I was given in my race for reelec-
tion to the office of County Tax Commissiesser.
ELMER MURCHISON
qadiva .2)av lune
Show POP that he's still POPular with the family!
Remember even a little gift goes a long way in ex-
pressing your appreciation. Check this Partial list
from KASNOWPS . . . then come and choose your
special ones, this week-end.
Block's Sport Shirts
We have a large selec-





many styles to choose
from. Waist sizes 28 to




Stretch sox-49c & 79c










We carry a complete line of
"DUCK HEAD" and "OSHKOSH"

















































































• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor •
We continue to have plenty
of rain, not much corn has
been planted in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey
attended singing in Masfield























Wm Holden Deborah Kerr
Illea-Titas-Wed.. June 19-11-12
First run la Vales City
(Starts at 9:35)







First run he Uoissa City Area
(Starts at 7:50)
(Starts at 9:25)
First Run la Canis City Arss






Mr and Mrs. Roy Emerson
visited their daughter, Mrs.
Norman Crittenden and family
of Manlyville Sat., night and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eudy
and children of Millington were
guests of her parents, Mr. an
Mrs. A. A. McGuire last week.
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor spent Tues-
day with Miss Allie Rnyland.
They visited Mrs Hub Wray in
the afternoon. Mrs. Vodie Floyd
was also a visitor.
La Donna Hicks is the guest
of her sister Mrs. Billy Joe
• • • •
Ask Stores About Lucky Bucks
• • • •
Herndon of Mayfield this week.
Mrs. Ted Francis returned to
her home Wednesday after
spending a few days in the
Haws Memorial Hospital in
Fulton.
Mrs. Jim Mitchell came home
Sunday from Detroit after va-
cationing two weeks with her
daughter Mrs. Duard Mills and
Mr. Mills.
Susan and Nan lam Critten-
den are visiting their grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Crittenden and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerson this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puc-
kett of Lone Oak were guests
of her dad and sister, W. L.
and Allie Rowland Sunday.
Mrs. Cassie Taylor and Joyce
railed on Mrs. Addie Casey,
Lila Mae and Margaret Mon-
day night of last week.
Mrs. Annie Wadlington pass-
ed away at her home near Pilot
Oak. Saturday night. She had
been in poor health a number
of years. She leaves to mourn
her going two daughters, Mrs.
Francis Smith and Mrs. Elbert
Wray, 3 grandchildren, a num-
ber of great grandchildren and
one great, great gradnson. Fu-
neral and burial was at Mt.
Pleasant Church, Monday, at 2
p m. conducted by Bro. Mathis.
Jackson Bros was in charge of
the arrangements. Our sym-
pathy goes out to the family.
NATIONAL STANDARD
The United States' official
standards of length are com-
puted on two platinum-iridium
bars in the National Bureau of
Standards, Washington, D. C.
The bars are exact, duplicates
of a prototype preserved since
1888 in the International Bur-
eau of Weights and Measures
In Paris, the National Geo-
graphic Society says.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning:
Haws Memorial Hospital:
Mrs. A L. Moore, Fulton;
Mrs. Edgar Corum, Fulton;
John Graham, Cayce; Mrs. B.
F. Moore, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Turney Bird, Rt I, Fulton;
John Dawes, Rt. 4, Fulton; Mrs.
Guy Heithcock, Fulton; L. C.
Wright, Fulton; Mrs. E. C.
Hawkins, Fulton; Mrs. James
T. Walker, Fulton: Mrs. DeW itt
Ramsey, Rt. 2, Fulton; Mrs.
Chap Taylor, Fulton; Mrs. Mon-
telle Lyell, Rt. 3. Union City,
Tenn.; Mrs. Carthal Brundige
Rt. 4, Dresden; Wanda Fay
Minor, Fulton: Mrs. Charles
Stafford, Fulton; Baby Girl
Brundige.
Fulton Hospital!
Mrs. Glenn Sniter, Fulton;
Mr. Robert Mullins, Chicago,
Miss Pauline Willett, Fulton;
Mrs. Joe Conner, Rt. 2, Fulton;
Mrs. R. V. Putman, Sr., Ful-
ton; Mrs. Leon Bransford,
Cayce; Mr. C. W. Burrow. Ful-
ton; Mrs. Allie Puckett, Rt. 1,
Wingo: Mrs. Dennis Byers,
Clinton; Mrs. L. H. Howard,
Fulton; Mrs. Orian Winstead,
Fulton; Mrs. J. P. Sullivan,
,Fulton; Mrs. Dennis Burkett,
Clinton; Mr. C. E. Hughes,
ducah; Mr. Luther Pickens, Rt.
I. Wingo; Mrs. E. E. Huffman:
Fulton; Mary Whayne Radford,
Clinton; Mr. B. B. Stephenson,
Fulton; Mrs. Addie Schwartz,
Rt. I, Clinton; Mrs. W. W.
Colhnon, Rt. 2, Dukedom, Mr.
Samuel Lockridge, Rt. 4, Dres-
den, Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton,
Mrs. J. B. Barclay, Fulton, Mrs.
Charlie Brown, Fulton, Miss
Mary Ann Simpson, Cayce,
Master Harry Sublett 111,
Cayce.
Jones Clinic:
Mrs. Noah Clark, Fulton,
Mr. J. W. Greaves, Fulton,
Bobby McClellan, Crutchfield,
Bertha Mitchell, Fulton, Mrs.
Mary Carr Johnson, Fulton,
Mr. W. E. Hailey, Fulton, Mrs.
T. D. Butts, Fulton, Mrs. Cleo
McClanahan, Fulton.
• TO ME VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY:
I greatly appreciate the confidence you
have shown in me by re-electing me your
County Court Clerk.
For your vote, and loyal support. I wish
to say a genuine "Thank You".
Kathryn Kelly Lannom
Card of Thanks
I wish to thank the many friends who sent me
letters and cards while I was in the hospital wishing
my speedy recovery. This was very helpful to me.
I also want to thank the voters of Fulton County
for giving me their support in the County Judge's
race. I will always think how wonderful the people
of Fulton County have been to me, and I hope the
County will still have a progressive program from
which all of you will be benefitted.
Homer Roberts'
POOREST DIETS
The two age groups that
have the poorest diets are ado-
lescents and adults more than
50 years old, says the USDA.
• FULTON ROUTE 5
Mrs. Brooks Oliver •
111111111•1111111. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Bruce and
son Craig and Mrs. Grace Us-
rey of Detroit visited Mrs. Wil-
lie Lou -Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jones Brann and others
last week.
Mr. Jim Clement came home
from the hospital Thursday. He
is feeling fairly welL
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin House
and son Don from Memphis vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts
and Mrs. Clovis Nanny this
week-end. Don remained for an
extended visit.
Mrs. Ella Head,' Mr and Mrs.
Happy of Mayfield were all day
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Clement Saturday. Mr. Tillman
Oliver and Gordon enjoyed
dinner with them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Manasco
and daughter, Dianna of Jas-
per, Alabama were week-end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Oliver and family.
Mrs. Ishmual Watts was hos-
tess to a lovely miscellaneous
shower Friday evening, for
Miss Nina Elliott, bride-elect
of Max Harris. About forty-
five attended the party.
Ask Stores About Lucky Bucks
Ropers Visited
In Indianapolis
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper
spent the past week with their
daughter, Mrs. James Hart and
Mr. Hart of Indianapolis, Ind.
They also attended the auto
races.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper were ac-




(Continued from Page One)
treatment." It was pretty dttrn-
ed awful as 'far as I was cian-
cerned and what is more un-
less things change mightily
some of us will have a long,
tragic spell of cold-shouldering
and mistreatment before we
have another opportunity to get
such a "I-own-this-public-of-
fice" critter out of the picture.
The other incident was with
a losing candidate. In this in-
stance I am far more tolerant
than with the winning candi-
date.
A losing candidate has many
things to think of. Long weeks
of campaigning. Money spent
for campaign purposes to no a-
vail. Thoughts of betrayal by
I wish to take this opportunity to thank
my many friends who voted for me, and
who worked so faithfully for me in my
first effort for public office.
I also wish to congratulate my MCCORD-
ful opponent, Mrs. Kathryn Lannom.
PATSY HARRISON GANN
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their friends ...it isn't easy to
smile when the chips are down.
But nevertheless I quoted some
facts oier the air in my re-
ports about the election and a
member of this candidates fam-
ily heard the facts that I quot-
ed that were true facts and
that can be found in any news-
paper in this county of sever-
al years back. But that didn't
matter. The irate listener call-
ed and gave me a tongue-lash-
ing that is hardly printable.
just because I called myself a
good reporter and reviewed the
issues in that particular race.
It all shows to go you, that
candidates are people, and
people are funny.
But when you look at it
mtst of the losing candidates,
in fact all of them are (candi-
dates don't always control their
families) all good losers, and
we hope that the winners will
realize their responsibilities at
least to the people who voted
for them and some more too.
Ask Stores About Lucky Backs
SHOESTRINGS-CHOPS-SLICES
The New Griscer, with its mirrored polished finish,
takes the spotlight in the modern kitchen. An appli-
ance which has an every day use in the preparing of
meals the healthy way as an, the natural vitamins and
juices axe retained. A time saver — labor saver and
money saver. Easy to dean and easy to operate—rust
proof and fully guaranteed.
$12.95
BENNETT ELECTRIC
MASONIC BLDG. WALNUT ST.
2- FOR ONE SALE













"TRADE WITH WADE AND SADE"
LAIIE STREET FULTON, KY.
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COUNTIES SEEK
(REEK PROGRAMISUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKINGby Marie HollandHome Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
There is no need to drive to
market through rain or snow
to buy groceries. All the fam-
ily's favorite foods are right
at your fingertips in her own
private supermarket. "A store
open 24 hours a day, one that
never closes, for those meals
which make living better."
An electric food freezer will
save you money and give your
family more varied and nutri-
DUTCH MILL MOTEL'




V. here The Tra% eler
ng. F.% er, time'
Ceo. Brand  Owner
tous meals. "Specials" can be
bought in large quantities and
stored until needed. More food
can be bought at one time,
costs less per pound. Seasonal
foods at low prices when they
are plentiful can be stored Tor
the future.
It's easy for you to vary
your menus, pep up the ap-
petite appeal of your meals
with an electric food freezer.
you can always be ready when-
ever friends call. Foods for
parties or picnics can also be
prepared days ahead of time
when it's more convenient
While your eggs are plenti-
ful make several cakes and
store in your freezer. You can
make angel food cake then take
the yellows and make a deli-













Precise electric controls regulate
every sizzle so that you just can't
miss. You'll cook better than ever--
whether you're trying a new recipe,
or an old favorite. No flames to
watch . .. no soot or grime. . . . No
stored fuel. Why don't you start to
,live better? Cook with modern
'electric appliances.
Live Better . Electrically with
FULL HOUSEPOWEI?
economical um of appliances you now
those you will odd in Me future
Wiring that provides Full HOUSFPOWEA
vestmert in better living Coll our offic• or out your






Directors of the Union City
Chamber of Commerce in meet-
ing May 24 approved a plan
under which the chamber will
cooperate with the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce in the
sponsorship of a watershed pro-
gram which has as its object
the improvement of the Harris
creek drainage area through
Fulton and Obion counties.
The drainage area of the
creek comprises some 5,000
acres in Fulton county and
10,000 to 15,000 in Obion coun-
ty, all of which are subject to
flooding because the creek sim-
ply is not large enough to
carry the water which flows
through it in times of heavy
rains.
A petition will be circulated
among Obion county farmers
and landowners in the creek
drainage area and will then he
filed with the governor's water-
shed committee at Nashville. A
similar petition will be circul-
ated in Fulton' county and filed
with a like committee in the
Kentucky capital, Frankfort.
The project, if finally ap-
proved, would receive partici-
pation of the federal govern-
ment in the work.
them or let go plain. Here - is
a good desert you can use with
your angel cake. Bake and cool
your angel cake. Then cut into
4 layers. This is easy to do
when you use a good bread
knife or any long serrated
knife. Chop up peppermint or
rum patties also some nuts.
Soften ice cream slightly and
stir in candy and nuts. Spread
thick layer of tee cream be-
tween cake layers and rebuild
the cake. Cover top of cake
with thick frosting of whipped
bream. Freeze then wrap. This




Forrest Howard Poyner of
808 East Gage, Memphis diel
at St. Joseph Hospital May 28,
1957 just 30 minutes after en-
tering the hospital. He was 88.
Mr. Poyner was a retired lo-
comotive engineer for the Illi-
nois Central Railroad. He was
born at Murray, Ky.. and had
lived in Memphis about 45
years. He was a member of the
Primitive Baptist Church.
He leaVis his wife, Mrs.
Imogene Wilson Poyner; a
daughter, Mrs. Frances Dening-
ton of Monroe, La.; two bro-
thers, Lelon B. Poyner of
Memphis and Paul E. Porser
of Murray, Ky., and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Helen Rutledge of
Memphis and Mrs. Huntus
Holland of Detroit. J. W. Nor-
ris Funeral Home has charge.
Services was held Thursday
May 30, 1957 at 10 a. m., at the
funeral home chapel here. The
Rev. H. G. Brown of Memphis
will officiate. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Jim M. 'Heinph111
Jim M. Hemphill died May
29 at 8:50 at the home of his
son, J. A. Hemphill, at 115
Jackson Street, Fulton.
Mr. Hemphill was born Dec.
10, 1870 the son of the late
George T. and Sallye Wood
Hemphill. He was born in the
Walnut Grove Community and
lived there until five years ago,
when he moved to town, be-
cause of ill health.
Mr. Hemphill was loved by
all who knew him, and his
friends were numbered by his
acquaintances, which were
many, having lived over 86
years. His life was one of de-
votion to his home and church.
He was converted at an early
age and became a member of
Walnut Grove Church, of
which he was a member at the
time of his death. Even tho his
shut-in days were many, he was
patient, cheerful and under-
standing, revealing to all who
NORTH FULTON BRIVE-IN
mum, Aroo
at Overpass on 51-3 Miles North of Fulton
FRI & SAT--June 1-8
ADULTS 45c — Kids under 12 FREE
— Starts at Dark —
FREE — FREE
BAG OF POPCORN
Given To All Children
Under 15 Both Nit.*
PLUS FIRST SHOWING THIS AREA
'GREATEST!
SUNDAY & MONDAY





































visited him the true faith and
courage of a devout Christian.
On Feb. 14, 1896 he was mar-
ried to Ethic A. Roach, who
preceded him in death on Feb.
15, 1915. To this union two
children, James Atilla abed
Owena Hemphill, were born.
Other survivors are a grand-
daughter. Martha Kaye Hemp-
hill and a host of mecca and
nephews.
Service's was Thursdie May
30 at 4 at the Walnut Grove
Church. The Rev. Keith will
officiate. Burial was in the
church cemetery, under direct-
ion of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Pallbearers will be Charles
T. Cannon, Jack Irvine, James
Palmer, Tom Counce, Billy
Clark and Carnell Stephens.
Gilbert Moon
Services for Gilbert B. Moen.
who died June 2 at 1:30 at
the Fulton Hospital after a
lengthy illness, was held June
3 at 3:30 at the Whitnel Funer-
al Home chapel. Elder R. L.
Beggs of Nashville officiated.
Burial was in Boaz Chapel
Cemetery. He was 75.
Mr. Moon was born in Palm-
ersville, Tenn., son of the late
John W. and Ada Coffman
Moon. He was a well-known
livestock farmer and made his
home on St. Line, Fulton, Route
3. He leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Lola Howard, who lived with
her brother, and Mrs. Effie
Hicks of Fulton; two brothers,
Burch P. and M. C. Moon, both
of Fulton. Route 3; several
nieces, nephews and cousins
Marvin Owens
Union City. Tenn.. June 2 —
Marvin Owens, widely known
farmer and former bank em-
ploye here, died at (Anon Coun-
ty Hospital June 2 following a
stroke. He was 58.
Services was Monday after-
noon, June 2, at White-Ranson
Funeral Home, with the Rev.
James D. Jenkins and the Rev.
J. D. Kidwell officiating. Burial
was in East View Cemetery.
Born in Obion County, Kr.
Owens had spent all his life
here. He was an employe of a
bank here for some 13 years,
and then turned to farming. He
was a mason, a Shriner, a
member of Dixie Rod and Gun
Club and attended the Metho-
dist Church.
He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Kathleen Burdick Owens; two
sons, John M. Owens of Union
City and James B. Owens of
Fulton, Ky.: four sisters, Mrs.
Randall Burcham of Fulton, la
Mrs. Paul Bond of Batesville
Ark., Mrs. Walter Johnson of 
of the mountain schools
Kentucky.
Old Hickory. Tenn., and Mrs.
James Roberts" of Union City;
one brother. Seldon Owens of
Union City.
Mr. St. John served as Chief
of Police in Fulton for 20 years,
when the chief was elected by
popular vote. He was also a
retired farmer and a member
of the Methodist Church.
Besides his daughter, he
leaves a son, H. R. St John
of Walnut Grove; five grand-
children. 13 great-grandchil-
dren, and two greatJgreat
grandchildren.
John J. St. John
Services for John James St.
John, who died June 1 at 930
here after a long illness, were
held June 3 at the Whitnel
Funeral Home chapel. The Rev
M. A. Stroud, pastor of the
First Methodist Church in May-
field, assisted by the Rev. Keith
Smith, pastor of Walnut Grove
Methodist Church, officiated.
Burial was in Greenlea Ceme-
tery. He was 92.
Mr. St. John died at the
home of his daughter. Mrs
Gaines A. Legg at 700 Vine
Street.
He was born Dec. 19. 1864
In Calloway County, Ky., son
of the late Dr. William and
Ann Whitnel St. John. -
OLDEST AND LARGEST
Berea College, founded in
1853, is the oldest and largest
I sn types of lawissee




309 East Walnut St.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 496
We have complete stocks of
DAYTON V-BELTS







For a ,demonstration of the new 1957 PONTIAC
call Molly King at 1267 or 89.
Office, 115 Carr Used Cars, 101 W. State Line
CAN STILL
MORE FLAVOR, mostly.
MORE TASTE in the bottom
half of your highball. . . CABIN
STrix's 91 proof doesn't fold at
the melting of an ice cube.
MORE CHARACTER, put
there the hard, slow, sour





North America's native elk
used to range over much of
the United States ana Canada,
says the National Geographic
Society. Indians called it "wap-
iti"; English colonials named it
elk after Europe's big deer. As
settlers slaughtered for meat
and skin, the elk retreated
westward. Like the bison, or




Can be found in our
baby department. Baby



























































Stand Up Be Counted



























Again we take pleasure in announcing to the people of
Fulton, South Fulton, and surrounding communities, that we
have secured and put into set-vice a new AMBLEWAGON.
This modern AMBULANCE has factory built-in air condi-
tioning, which provides a cool means of transporting a pati-
ent for any trip, regardless of the outside temperature.
It also, has a two-level cot which will elevate up to hos-
pital bed level; thus enableing us to handle the patient
with more ease and comfort.
We do not believe you will find in a community of our
size, a Funeral Home so well equipped, or personnel so
highly trained and skilled in their work, as you will find
at the.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC.
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8:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Llght
11:00 Walter Cionkite News
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
11:30 As The World. Turns




























































































Game of the Week















Lamp Unto My Feet
Look Up and Live
Eye On New York
Camera Three




11:30 Wild Bill Hickok
12:00 What 1 Person Can Do
12:30 R. F. D.
12:45 Hollywood Matinee .
2:00 Face The Nation
2:30 World News Roundup
3:00 See It Now
4:30 This Is The Life
5:00 The Last Word
5:30 You Are There
6:00 Telephone Time
6:30 Margie di Gower
7:00 G. E. Theatre
7:30 Hitchcock Presents
8:00 $64,000 Challenge
8:30 Count of Monte Cristo
9:00 Ed Sullivan
10:00 Captain David Grief
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre






8:00 Garry Moore Show
8:30 Godfrey Time
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10.45 Guiding Light
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
11:16 Stand Up Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1 le The Big Payoff
1.30 Bob Crosby Show
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
A PROUD CHILD



































































10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Light
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted

























































• NEW HOPE NEWS
Mn. Elmer Walston • 1
i
Mr. and Mrs.' Porter Lewis ,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer -
Walston Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Dean ;
and boys, Micheal and Edward, '
E. St. Louis Ill., visited her
mother Mrs. Lorene Pressley 1
over the week end.








8:00 Garry Moore Show
830 Morning Meditation
8 45 Godfrey Time
9430 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Light
1100 Walter Cronkite News
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 This Is Your Music
12:45 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby Show
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
230 Edge of Night





6:05 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6:30 My Friend Flicka
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I've Got A Secret
8:00 20th Century Fox
9:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
10:00 Stage Seven
10:30 Key Club Playhouse




Wadies. Oloeke and Thee
nesse of AR Kin& Lego-
rately ltepaired at LOW COIO
. ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
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redding at the First Baptist
hurch -in Clinton Sunday
rternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olson
r. returned to Rockford, M.,
unday after a four day visit
ith her parents Mr. and Mrs.
:lmer Walston, Mr. William
Ison Sr., accompanied them.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore, Crutch-
field spent several days last
week with her daughter Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited their son, Mr and Mrs.
James M. Phillips and children.
Fulton. Ky., Saturday.
30-FOOT DRAGON
The bulkiest of living reptiles
is the salt-water crocodile of
Australia's tropical streams.
Fiercely aggressive, this 30-foot
dragon will go out of its way
to attack men. •
A BRIGHT
IDEA...
imam a bright, mew seam b
lees Man a day. Thafs what
happens when YOU and a
gallon of Super ° Kee-Tons
get together. Actually, you've
never painted until you dip a
brush or roller into marvelous
Super Kern-Tone, the latex
wall paint. You have the new-
est colors to choose from.
Super Kern-Tone covers most
surfaces in one coot and dries,
free of brush marks, to a





There's no need to pay a "fancy price" to enjoy fine-car
luxury. Ford is lowest priced* of the low-price three, yet
offers values you'd expect only in cars costing far more!
' To start with, you can easily pay twice
the money, and not find lines that can
hold a candle to Ford's for lowness,
loveliness, or just plain good taste.
Bet step inside. lbw's whew peel
lid she real evWeece et Ford's grelity1
And, on the way in, iTote that Ford
offers door checks that hold doors open
in either of two positions—for easy en-
trance or exit. A little thing. But, in a
fine car, why not? Then, inside, notice
how comfortable those plush, foam-
rubber seats are. They'll stay that way.
And on long tripe. For they're scientif-
teeny contoured over non-sag springs.
Your rear-seat passengers are treated
Get in on the fun
in
extra kindly, too—with spring assists to
help them open and close the doors—
with the most leg room in Ford's field!
Res ors ere saiselh—eed Wee's
ember piece Feed reellrf shows es shall
Ford delivers its famous V-8 power
smooth as a whisper. That's bemuse
only Ford takes the pains to electron-
ically balance each engine while run-
ning under its own power. Not even the
makers of the most expensive automo-
biles go this far to bring you super-
smooth performance.
Ford rides fine-car smooth and quiet,
too. You can thank the new
Ford" for that. Ford, for instance, has
FIRST -OVER BIGGEST
The Pacific, largest of all
oceans, was the first to be
spanned by commercial air-
craft, the National Geographic
Society says. The historic flight
was made by Captain Eddie
Musick, first chief pilot of Pan










and Easy Terms --"wr-
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Hirf Math runes
Amon, , c.onv•rfibie .1 ow, • of 21 Foftl mods* i ; gg
a swept-hack front suspension that
actually "rolls with the punch" of every
road bump.
Ford's rear springs automatically ad-
just to give the right ride for every
road. And Ford keeps things quiet, with
the most sound insulation in its field.
Flee MI OM
built. stay seNd. Sa's ford,
Ford has the only frame in its field to
make use of rugged tubular steel beams.
No car at the price offers so many roof-
strengthening beams. Expensive cars
aren't built of thicker body steel or with
sounder engineering skill. Then, of
course, Is Ford you can have all the
power assists and other conveniences
found in fine cars. And they cost far less
In Ford.* Yes sir! In every feature, every
part, Ford is the fine car at ha f the
lee-car prior. Come in and seal
and *twinge now FORD the new kind of
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY






washers $37.50 to $47.50;
Dixie electric range, used one
year; one Hotpoint electric
range $76.50; odd chairs,
breakfast room suites at bar-
gain prices at Wade's Used
Furniture Store. Trade w.tn














Voir brig tannin nu* Nunn
Siminollp SIM , 1101111111111






AN AWED ARTISTS PICTURE
AT LAST—ON THE SCREEN/
Dstel;;Ish Kerr. John Kerr











































as low as $75.00
• • •
Register for FREE
$200.00 Diamond Set. No
obligation.
Mayfield, Ky.
BUY W L. Douglas shoes in







Cold Wines, cold beer
All fappular brands of
whiskies, gins, etc,
FREE PARKING
Wool Rugs and Carpet Cleaned
and installed.
9 by 12 $5.00





Phone 1548 Union City, Tenn.
*OR =NT: Floor sending ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.











TO STONE -4 e,',
IICTIII IOU •
Plus — TWEET ZOO (Cartoon)
& SHEEPISH WOLF (Comedy)










GLORIA TALSOTT • JOHN SWIM- imam oupoi _
Plus—News & Bear and The Harr (color catoon
— WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY -
MONKEY
..0•A my Alit
VAC111C Ogg ARTISTS ..06,
Plus — News & COURTSHIP OF THE I
LAWNMOWERS: Eclipse lawn-
mowers, all sizes, $64.50 and






Phone 1565 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records





Call us to estimate your job!
We aLso install linoleum, asp-



























Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
W BUY OR SELL
J06 Main St. Phone
PE'l'E'S GARAGE
U. S. 51 North Fulton, Ky.
Across From Zippy Cafe
24-HOUR WRECK E51 AND
GARAGE SERVICE
JUNK YARD
USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:
Garage 9134; Home 1795
Wet Night in Fulton —
SMITH'S CAFE FLOODED: Water roaring around the
corner of 4th and Lake filled Smith's Cafe, Rose Room
and stores thru the block. This is a 3 a. m. scene as
Lucille and Howard survey damage. (Photo Courtesy
H. Adams).
THIS IS LAKE & COMMERCIAL intersection, and
Bertes Pigue, barefoot and up to his knees, heads for
City National Bank to check possible damage. He is




















Shingle roof — all kinds










ALL HINDS Or HAIR made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Maim.
POWER MOWERS
22" CUT 2% H. P. CLINTON $7995
4 Cycle Engine—Recoil Starter
21" CUT 2i/2 H. P. 4 CYCLE
Engine Recoil Starter
GYM DANDY GYM SETS 9 995 up
















Over 400 patterns in stock






rockers $10.50 to $12.50; one
good rocking chair $7.50; liv-
ing room suites at bargains;
good studio couch 124.95 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Phone 478.
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, June 6, 1967
Granite
MONUMENTS
A monument can forever
express your devotion.
We offer a Ade selection




Highway 45 Phone 22M
NOW is we ume to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
SPECIAL: 9x12 rugs $4.95.
Gold Seal and Armstrong
rugs $9.95; Good Perfection
oil stove $22.50; at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade
with Wade and Save. 112
Main Street; phone 478.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 300c. In 3 MOS.
39% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
CALL 42 — Ill
Wick Smith Agency
TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Service on Fourth Street and
Maynard's Cities Service on
Martin Highway!
WELLS DRILLED tor industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co-.
Phone 261, Fulton, 1(y.
HAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
plumbing needs? See our
huge stocks of .kitchen and
bathroom fixtures; newest
styles, colors; prices to fit
your pocketbook. Open any-
time, day or night at 909




FOR efficient used automobiles,
see Dan Taylor Chevrolet
Used Car Lot, Fourth Street
Fulton.
FOR THE BEST Deal un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at 'The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
FARM LOANS: Long term,
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
61, Fulton.
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
lengths, widths. Forreetees
Shoe Shop.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always




with the new SHEER LOOK
110
Here's the "thinkingeet"
range you ever saw with the
easiest-to-use automatic
cooking ksatures. All- now
Sheer Look fits in any-
where, looks "built in."
/3843•1 RD-2347
Mow Lmolte. 0••••••1 Crip•milm, I OSO
Pull Size
with Metal. Irfaatagroal
Easy-to-tue "'Thinking Panel" includes See 'N Set Auto-
matic Cook-Master Control • Multi-Duty 77iermiser • Pull-
Width Storage Drawer • Illuminated Range Surface •
Surface Unit Signal Lights • Sear-Spoed Radiantube Broil
Unit that sears like charcoal • Lifetime Porotlain Finish
'$2.50
PER WEEK after small down payment
t)241E IN 7044Y1
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
"Four Floors of Fine Furniture"











IS READY TO MAKE A
BIG SPLASH
with the most -exciting array of swim-
ming wear FOR BOYS and GIRLS ever to




Exclusive with Catalina and Pandora
FOR GIRLS
Swim Trunks by Kaynee
FOR BOYS
Suits Priced
From $1.95 TO $2.95
YOUR CONVENIENCE A GOOD SUPPLY OF
For Boys and Girls
by Catalina
3-6x, 7-14, Subteen*
$3.98
$1.95 TO $4.98
